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Report No. 
Watertown Arsenal 
XO-llOg A-4l December 29. 19^2 

GUN STEEL - CENTRIFUGAL CASTINGS 

Evaluation of the Normallre (Homogenlte) Treatment 

OBJECT 

To evaluate the influence of high temperature normal¬ 
izing (homogenizing) on the characteristics of oentrlfu- 
gally cast gun tubes as produced at Watertown Arsenal. 

REFERENCE 

W,A, Report No. 314/50 

CONCLUSIONS 

1, The physical properties (strength, ductility hard¬ 
ness and impact) of standard centrifugal oastlngc of Water- 
town Arsenal gun composition are not influenced materially 
by long-time high temperature normalizing. 

2. Normalizing, as evidenced by macro and micro exam¬ 
ination, does tend to break down the "as cast" structure 
and to destroy evidences of dendrltlsm. 

3. Standard castings with four times the regular 
normalize treatment failed to show any beneficial effects 
of normalizing in processing; comparison was based on 
machining and cold working. 

4, Based upon the results obtained in this limited 
investigation, standard castings without the high-tempera¬ 
ture treatment can be processed satisfactorily into cold 
worked guns that meet the requirements of the specifica¬ 
tions up to proof-firing. Proof-firing ha* not yet been 
attempted. 
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71 
INTRODUCTION 

Watertown Arsenal Report No, oonoludee, 
"There le apparently no change In the heat treated 
physical properties aa measured by the tensile and 
tensile Impact tsets when the normalising** treatment 
Is omitted on oentrifugally oast Watertown Arsenal 
gun steel*. This conclusion was reached from treat¬ 
ing and testing adjacent pieces (10 Inches long) from 
three **0 mm, gun tubes. 

To evaluate the normalise treatment on full site 
castings, there was authorised the processing for cold 
work of two production I05 mm. Howltsers with complete 
omission of the standard hlgi temperature normalise 
(16 hour's at 2200»F and air cool). For comparison, there 
was authorised also the concurrent processing of two 
companion castings with four times the usual normalise 
treatment (6^ hours at 2200°F and air Jool). 

Four guns were selected from routine production 
for similarity of ladle chemistry and oast hole sise. 
(A fifth gun had been selected but was later rejected. 
It failed to meet the physical properties because of 
low mussle carbon content. See Appendix A). With the 
exception of the normalise treatment, each gun tube vas 
processed and cold worked in accordance with routine 
shoo practice. The guns, however, pepresented extremes 
of neat treatment which bracketed the regular production 
standard. An exhaustive study of the comparative pro¬ 
cessing data; and macro, micro, and physical properties 
of these castings is presented herein. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Processing. 

(a) Heat Treating 

Two castings. 2L-1125 and 2N-14J1 were water 
quenched (from 1650*F) and drawn (1320°F) directly from 
the "as oast" condition; the total furnace time was 
16 hours. Two similar castings 2N-1266 and 2N-1271 

* "A comparison of Normalized and Not Normalized Centrif¬ 
ugal castings of Watertown Arsenal Qun Composition" 

11/16 A2. 

** At Watertown Arsenal, the term "Normalize" refer* to 
a high temperature homogenizing treatment. 



4. ^ «i- 9í>nnoF for 64- hours and air cooled 
were treated at,2^°?nFt£ft gtandard quench and draw ae (normalized) £1°^ £0 he jtand^« hourß^ The f^nace 
above; the total iuraa0®. tMutmante of normalité (l6 time for regular production treatments or n 
hours at 2200°F) and Qu®noh. ;;d*^ai°ieinth inch thiok 
The 64- hour normalize guns .. . while regular 
scale on the outside due four-silteenth 
production guno (16 hour nor»»ll o^ >» « during 
Inch thick aoolo* «o.tof the oool. pro The 
normalizing la knocked off before quenon r.thln 
two guno without normalize developed only » p*p 
scale from quench and draw. 

(b) Maohlnlnfc 
»11 four (tuno wera atraightaned, turnad and borad 

in refuî« promotion at nor»altf..d. ^.^*.^0^ 

»tí“i"“00SÂÍtíi.hÍSÍ Vaquent 
r.;i.o^:n°tnloyf ÔÂ jt r. 

zràíl^VX\^. ,,lthout Bor^' itlng machined without this difficulty. 

(c) Cold Working 

Ail four gun a war. «»« f rk.d 
supervision of the ^Ja . worklnit failed to disclose 

™ a“nïss r» r»;:ÆmSÂ’ ». 
unlformltlee. D.t.ll. ^eeummarlzed^ an4 

behavior of a11 2N-1271 (64- hr, normalité) showed wtlafaotory. Oaatlng 21tlZ71r^the.brMOh an4 

turned1 undaralze^ and wlre^ wrapped prior toroid wrt. 

S^tl/i^US «t° 75*rfrom'the breach after cold «rk 
endUwaa turned^to remoTe the defeot after aoak.e^kll^ 

S^îîlïtrÂ’^ S Sip*Ootobar 20. 1,42. 

. 3 houre heating to 570T, 5 hour hold at 570*2 and air 
cool. 



2 Testing; 

(a) Chemloal Analyses 

Ladle and actual gun analyses are listed In 
Table II, Each gun tube showed a definite drop In carbon 
from breech to muzsie. This Is the usual rather than the 
exceptional oocuranoe In oentrlfugally cast gun tubes. 

(b) Physical Properties 

Table III lists the heat treatments and phys¬ 
ical properties of these gun tubes. Table III can be 
summarized In a single statement; it Is evident that gun 
castings can be quenched and drawn from the "as oast" 
condition to have acceptable physical properties equal to 
those of normalized, quenched and drawn material. 

(c) Macro«Examination 

Breech and muzzle discs of all four guns were 
submitted "as oast" for standard etch and examination. 
Macro photographs of these discs are given as Figures 
1 to Ä. The macros are significant only In that they 
Indicate the guns to be comparable, and typical of 
normal melting and casting practice. The "as oast" 
structure is radial and columnar, most discs show 
segregation of impurities at the bore. The muzzle 
disc of 2N-126Ä (Figure 6) shows the occurrence of a 
■carbon ring" which Is not Infrequent In production 
castings. 

After quench and draw, the guns were out in the 
routine oractice (2" discard) and sample discs were 
again submitted to standard macro-examination. Photo¬ 
graphs are attached (Figures 9 to 16). The two castings 
which were normalized 64 hours show a "flat" etch devoid 
of anything which might be termed radial or columnar, 
(It is Interesting to note that the "carbon ring" is 
still evident, Figure 14-, after 64 hours at 2200’F). 
On the other hand, the castings vlthcut the nora^llze 
have an etched structure quite comparable in appearance 
to that of the rrlgina' "as oast" tube, An exception is 
the muzzle of 2L-1125 (Figure 10) which, for some reason, 
has the flat appearance of normalized, quenched, and 
drawn material. This type of comparison has been used 
as evidence that a high temperature treatment will break 
down the "as oast" structure into complete uniformity. 

-4- 



It ha a bean the experience of the Laboratory that 
internal etrelne apparently Increaee the «tehlngr, 

heat ‘h"! P.rh.p.^cnT.r.ely.^nhlbl ^ 

I'ZlTto b^f^e heU.^ to b. 

II earn, degree of attwk. lt 1. 
8? «ÎÏI !*«ïreiïnee of the Laboratory that coluanar (den¬ 
dritic) structure can be developed In routine «J»*1®®8 
(normal!ted 16 hours) merely by inorea.ing the time of etch¬ 
ing. That columnar structure can be ïtohina 

^gS^'sSo^ïnSÎfa.^fnîSîe llT'fro* ¡J comparison of 
nguree ^a^lT.the .aa^leo ^“t*« 

r^F io:.yiot rZlï’irîiiroughl, hoaog.nlted, 
non-dendritlc.material• 

Ar a matter of interest, the breech disc of 2L-1125 
was 1ikewiue over-etched. Figures 9 and 1« show the same 
disc etched for SO minutes and 5OO rnlnute#» 
The most striking °ontr*8tJi®» a00ur!®iÂ^!0iîïon1S?ar 
near the outside and the abrupt line of.?*** 
the oidvall. These same features ?t>*®rved wi h 
contrast on long etching of the normalised 
(Fisrure 17)« Further study of this apparent line of 
demarcation near the midwall does not bear directly °n the 
evaluation of normalising and is covered ln Appendix B. 

(d) Micro Examination 

Ouno 2L-1125 «nd 2^126« «r« Î;LS?ïîrtl8 comparison of micro-atruoturs bccsoBB tholr r«opsone 
nhvsloal properties were quite comparable despite the 

in heat treatment. All samples were taken at 
the midwall of the oast dimensions, since heat treatmen 
(Including qusnoh and dram) of all gun. «gularly routed 
to cold work le completad prior to any “Shiïînfi.oarde 
oast" samples were out from discs after 2 end discards 
were taken. Samples after heat treatment were out 7 
from the ends of each gun to eliminate the *n*l¡j*?®® f 
end cooling during quench. All samples wer® JJJ“Jn® 
carefully to insure that the photographs submitted are 
representative of the material. 

Figures 19 and 20 demonstrate typical "as °a«t" 
micro-structures of breech and mut sis a®01 Jona 
castings: they confirm the macro evidence that these 
particular castings are typical of normal production and 

-5- 



that they are comparable. The Widmanstatten pattern 
noted In the muizle of 2L-1125 (Figure 19) 
common In Arsenal gun os stings; It Is believed the conse¬ 
quence of a particular cooling rate and le not significa 
to this Investigation. 

Figures 21 and 22 demonstrate the flJal 
of castings quenched and drawn without and with a 64 hour 
noraaU«? «.p.om.ly. At 100 unification ;top photo- 
eraohs) there are several differences to be noted, first, 
Is the amount, shape, and size of the ferrite. The amount 
of ferrite Is a function of chemical analysis, section thick¬ 
ness and quenching rate. As may be 
(thinnest section) of each gun shows less and finer T«*rlte 
than the breech. Further, the normalised sections show 
less ferrite than the sections without normalise. 
other variables as chemistry and quench water temP®rat^® n_ 
must be considered, it Is possible that the «0®“^L80alln« 
of the bore and outside of the normalised gun, 2H-126Ä, 
resulted In less effective quenching (and ®°re ferrite 
rejection) than for 2U1125 which was charged for quenching In 
the "as cast" condition. 

A second difference (Figures fl-22) is the presence 
of dark areas (apparently Interdendritlc) In the ®ate£lal 
without normalise. These are evident 
mustie and can be distinguished in the ^r®®?ï;oucan 
no trace of them in the 64 hour material, although they can 
be demonstrated usually by suitable etching of re^ar ' ' 
hour) gun production, dendritic material is commonly assoc- 
lated ïïn fSrgings) ¿ith brittle structure as measured by 
low impact, elongation and reduction In area. 

Examination at I500 magnification (lower photographs 
Figures 19 - 22) resolves the structure but does not yield 
anything additional. It may be concluded fro1» ^e jlc1*0- 
examlnatlon that neither gun was fuUy hardened ln J“®„ 
quench, that normalising does tend to break down the as 
cast” structure", but that, apart from the evidence of 
dendritlera, there is no choice in micro-structure. If 
anything, the gun without normalise Is more uniformly 
sorbltlo. 

Further proof of residual dendritlsm In the gun with¬ 
out normalise was developed when breech sample* of 2L-1125 
and 2N-126« were etched to show the presence of dendrites. 
The photographs of Figure 23 are 8t^lking.ÂTldînÎLÎÏîL 
high temperature normalising tends to destroy dendritlsm 
in oast material. 

-6- 



3• General Conolderatlona 

In brief summary, the data of thle report lead to 
several Implications which are of Immediate concern to the 
Production1 Departments of this Arsenal. Within the limits 
of random selection In choosing castings for teat, there 
has been shown the probability that high tempyraturo norm¬ 
alising may be omitted from standard processing without 
apparent influence on quality of product and with signif¬ 
icant savings in time, materials and labor. Within the 
scope of these tests there has been demonstrated that 
castings without the normalise treatment will meet Ord-- 
nanoe Department specifications of manufacture (i.e.- Shyslcal properties, maohlnablllty and cold working). 
hile supplementary Information from macro and micro ex¬ 
amination show a greater degree of residual dendrltism 
in the gun without normalise, it must be concluded from 
processing comparisons and from physical teste that this 
condition is not detrimental to quality. 

There remains the possibility that proof firing of 
these guns will disclose some unevaluated merit of nor¬ 
malising which may result in the failure of castings not 
so treated. However, in view of the successful oold 
working of the guns without normalise, it is believed 
that failure in the field is extremely uàlikely. 

-7- 
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HEAT TREATMENT 

TABLE III 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

Gun Normalire 
Number Time Temptof 

Water 
Quench 
from 

Draw 
6 hre. 

at Location 
Y* 3« 
PSI 

T.S. 
PSI 

Elong 

_A1 

REQUIRED 

2L-1125 

2N-1431 

1650'F 13200F 

(Longitudinal) 
(Longitudinal) 

2N-126S 64 hre 2200 

2N-1271 64 hre 2200 

I65O® F 

I65O®F 

I65O®F 

1320®F 

1305®F 

I305®F 

Breech 

Muzzle 
Breech 
Muzzle 

Breech 
Mur rie 

Breech 
MutEle 

Breech 
Muzzle 

60,000 

67.500 
60.700 
65.700 
61.500 

7^,200 
60.500 

66.500 
67,000 

92.500 
«7,200 
91.500 
66,000 

100,900 
«5,700 

90,000 
66,900 

24,0 
26,0 
16.6 
25.3 

20.3 
26.4 

23.6 
25.O 

74,000 95,200 20.7 
69,700 66,600 25.3 

Note: All teste, except those marked longitudinal (3“ discard), are after 2" disc— 
▼aire, except impact, represents the average of two tests tangent to the fli 

y,s. » yield strength (.01* offset method) 
t.s, * Tensile Strength 

P.S.I.» Pounds per Square Inch. 
Impact « Charpy Tensile 
Brinell « 3000 Kg, Load, 

C 
P 

G.C 
SLC 

Ir.Br. 

Cupped 
Pitted 
Gas Cavities 
Small Lustrous Cavities 
Irregular Break. 



TABLE III 
PROPERTIES 

PROPERTIES 

Elong R# A* Fracture 
Impact 
Ft-lbs 

^5* 
MIN 

92.500 
¢7,200 
91.500 
¢6,000 

24.0 
26.0 
18.6 
25.3 

50.0 
70.0 
46. 
73.7 

Ir .Br-P-G.C. 
C-P 
Ir.Br-P-O.C. 

C-P 

42/51 

100,900 
¢5,700 

20 
26 n C-P-SLC 

C-P 

90,000 
¢6,900 

23.6 
25.0 

68.3 
71.« 

0-P 
C-P 47/46 

95,200 
88,800 

20.7 
25.3 

56.2 
70.7 

C-P-SLC 
C-P 

are after P* discard. 
tangent to the finished jpore« 

5d 
id 
Cavities 
1 Lustrous Cavities, 
guiar Break. 

BRINELL HARDNESS 

Distance from Cast Hole, ljche® 
.75 1.5 2.25 3.0 3.75 ^ 

197 187 187 1*7 179 1*7 

187 187 197 197 207 19 



APPENDIX A 

Subjects 2N-1173 

Oun tub. ca.tlng 2N-U73 »a* originally selectas 

for processing «1th complete oml.elon of the normal¬ 

ising treatment. It was later r.J.ot.4 «hen It failed 

to meet the required phy.leal properties because of 

low mustie oarbon content. The r.eulta obtained on 

Shis tub. are In agreement with the other data sub¬ 

mitted herein, and are given b.lo« merely a. additional 

information, and without comment. 

nuttMICAL ANALYSIS 

Test 
Location Mn Si Or Mo 

Ladle 

Breech Tensile #18 

Muzzle Tensile .15 *6° 

.20 ,67 .30 1.02 .51 *1° 

(d-1) 
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APPENDIX B 

Subject: Apparent radial dlfferencee In Structure 
Figures 17 an<^ 

lîredÂ^îeïilï° U^^SggeBtSrthat^he^í-SÍèe 
ehould^be^ eelected^d.finitely Iron either th. ll^t or 
dark etching portlona of the dlece ahown In the eubj.ct erdnir«»îrÂu xr.cnr»0 imrii; .°in 
BÄ5ÄÄ/-Äi?bSi?;i9«ff- 
erence In mlcroetructure of the llghtanddark.etching^ 

panoromlc'^photogreph^t'not1 submit ted*wlththl er eport^ 

across the boundary confirmed the dlfferen?J8Jnm,:„ 

(Sa'a'àôrSsr^î^mi^trilÂ ïnî lïffer. 
iÂîhli ?he samplet Etched to show dendrites 

no^rin2thi casting * withou^noraaliEe ^ut still cannot 
be distinguished in the normalized material. 

,. ÆÂ.'ffÂ'ÂÎÂgv.ëiL an» £SX nnwftr" of the chili moia. up «»u ^ D 
Iflcatlon has been progressing at a rapid r^te-. aendrltee 

sÎâ^u^æk Ä14 

^itïïî^i^ïra^ntîiiirdïsiur^^it» 
bec“i sStit« and stubbier with jors pronounced non- 

n:Ä ô^hou^tnormallzed^materlal^o 
appear columnar at the «"'er after long macroetchlng.^^ 
Other theories may be advanced to expiam wii 
line. 

(e) 

... mâMliáÈ 
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105 MM HOWITZER P ?U-llt5 - AS CAST 
OCTOBER IT MUZZLE WTN.tc 3—c543 
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ÍKOCVYKX aifT USA. 

NO. PN-I43I - QUENCHED 
OCTOBER 14 1942 

and drawn from 
BREECH 

AS-CAST CONDITION 
WTN.223-2550 

r/Cr// 
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aseataíc atrr v a^i 

NO. cNH1431 - QUENCHED AND DRAWN FROM AS-C*ST CONDITION 
OCTOBER 14 l?4t MUZZLE WTN.2c3-255l 
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NO. 2N-I27I - NORMALIZED 64 HOURS AT 2200°r 
QUENCHED AND DRAWN IN ROUTINE PRACTICE. 
OCTOBER 12 1942 MUZZLE WTN.223-2541 

-j 

Cr /C 
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BREECH I OS MM HOWITZER 1 260, QUENCHED AND DRAWN 
AFTER NOWMALIZE 64 HOURS AT 2200dF. 
OCTOBER 14 1942 WTN.223-2532 
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105mm H0WITZ5R #2i I iC5 — AS CAST 

BREECH MIDWALL MUZZLE MIDWALL 

FERRITE (white) WITH PEARLITE UN¬ 
RESOLVED (DARK) 

FERRITE (white) WITH PEARLITE UN¬ 
RESOLVED (DARK) AND WIDMANSTATTEN 
PATTERN 

MC 674 I500X NI TAL 

FERRITE AND PEARLITE 

MO 675 I500X NI TAL 

FERRITE AND PEARLITE PARTIALLY 
IN WIDMANSTATTEN PATT; RN 

^/0-/7 



105mm HOWITZER aCN I (’GO — AS CAST 

MUZZLE IDwaWL, 

^ J i 

FCRRITE (WHITE! WITH PEARLITE UN- 
RE '.OLVEO (DARK] 

MC 669 

FERRITE 
RESOLVED 

IOOX NIT AL 

WITH PEARLITE UN- 

yv- 

':wi 
/"•* ,• 1 /, ,/1 

£ <rT 
•A -*/ ' ‘A 
y V, ■ 

■>hs ■ 
'• -v 

^%vW'v<wt(A \ i * »y - 

I50UX 

FERRITE AND PEARLITE 

NITAL 

I:! All 



I05mm hOWITZEK *2l — ü^ — QUENCHED 
from as cast condition 

DRAW' A "iJ 

BREECH HLD'^y. 
HU^lE -:10WALL _ 

MR I3Q IOOX NI TAL 

FERRITE (WHITE) AND SORBITE (DARK.) 

MR 131 IOOX NITAL 

FERRITE (WHITE) AND SORBITE ( DARK ) 
note dark interdenoritic AREAS 

~Trr 

.ill 

' -M, Ag m ■Ü .M.l.i*.!-... 
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.'’"■’"T I " I ''H !11 '1 ^ 1PI!1 -1 |Hf-»I ! Ml I! n ... 

,05 M HWITIC5 m — 1¾ -- •; ■ 
AfUR .CR'ALlZC r„R 64 I' jüR.. 

BREECh ISWALL 

MC 665 IOOX NI TAL 

FERRITE (white) AND SORBITE (DARK) 

MC — IOOX NI TAL 

FERRITE (white) AND SORBITE (DARK) 

? -<'iA ¡t&- ‘ 

« 'S. 

I ^#»> V4v 4. •>, 
r R?'.'.-.'' ^ A 

• 5 ' ^ - ' ■ r *\ 

C.> ^ 

* » ** 
Kw. 

> •v ; ^ - i •• * $ » - 
•"r, K- * * .. 

■ . * y A *. 

A 4 ' VCN Í \ -> 

J V I* < • A r * 

-¾ -»V T" , , 

MC 667 I500X NITAL 

FERRITE AND SORBITE 



MC—71ó 5X OBERMOFFER* S ETCH 

BREECH (Ri L—I I £5,QUENCHED AND DRAWN FROM AS-CAST CONDITION. REFER TO WIN , 2. 3— j3I 

BREECH OOJ-1¿LB,QUENCHED AND DRAWN AFTER NORMALIZE 64 HOURS AT £VCO°F. RFFi 1 T 
WTfci •. . 3—T53.:. 
NOTE! THE DEEP-ETCH LINE OF DEMARCATION PASSES VERTICALLY THR UGH THE CENTER F 
THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPHS. THE MATERIAL ON THE LEFT WAS DARK-ETCH INO ( I,C.—MEARE T 
THE BORE) WHILE THE MATERIAL ON THE RIGHT ETCHED LIGHT. 

r/Cr. 2$ 




